
From Vilnius International Airport...
 - By Taxi: You can use Bolt, Forus, etransport, etaxi apps. Download these apps on
your phone and select target address as Didlaukio g. 57 for Student house, or Ateities
g. 20 for MRU. 
- By bus: For buses, you can use Trafi app: https://www.trafi.com. With this app, you
can reach all the information about buses in Vilnius. Tickets can be purchased on app
(60 minute ticket is enough), or be bought from the bus from driver (cash only).
Select locations (Didlaukio g. 57 for Student house, or Ateities g. 20 for MRU). 
You can use 3G Express Bus and get off the bus at Šeškinė station, then get on the 40
Bus at the same place. Get off at Pamiškė station. It’s a 5-7 minute walk to MRU and
Student House. 

From Kaunas Airport...
- By Bus and Train: You can use Trafi app for real-time
traffic, timetables and buy tickets. There's also a public
transport network website called (stops.lt/kaunas/).
You can get on 29G Bus on airport and get off on Bus
Station or Railway station for going to Vilnius. If you
choose bus, you can buy ticket on station or use website
for information and tickets:
https://www.autobusubilietai.lt. If you choose train,
you can buy ticket on railway station or use website for
more information and tickets:
https://www.traukiniobilietas.lt After train ride you can
get on 2G Bus on the Stotis station. Get off the bus on
Mykolas Romeris University station. You can find MRU
and Student House with 1-2 min walking. 
- By Shuttle bus to Vilnius Bus Station and then bus to
MRU: https://www.ollex.lt/en/express/

Transportation to MRU

After arriving Vilnius Coach Station...
 - It's very close to the railway station. You can find
Stotis station with 1 minute walking. Purchase ticket
on Trafi app (60 minute ticket is enough) or buy
from the bus from driver (cash only) and get on 2G
Bus. Get off the bus on Mykolas Romeris University
station. You can find MRU and Student House with 1-
2 min walking.


